1. Nationalities exempt from visa for short stays*.

a. Foreigners holding passports issued by the following States or Territories may enter Colombia without visa, according to the Resolution 5488 of 2022:

1. Albania.
2. Germany.
3. Andorra.
4. Antigua and Barbuda.
5. Argentina.
6. Australia.
7. Austria.
15. Brazil.
16. Brunei-Darussalam.
17. Bulgaria.
18. Bhutan.
19. Canada.
20. Czech Republic
21. Chile.
22. Cyprus.
23. Korea (Republic of).
25. Croatia.
27. Dominica.
28. Ecuador.
29. El Salvador.
30. United Arab Emirates.
31. Slovakia.
32. Slovenia.
33. Spain.
34. United States of America.
35. Estonia.
36. Fiji.
37. Philippines.
38. Finland.
39. France.
40. Georgia.
41. Grenada.
42. Greece.
43. Guatemala.
44. Guyana.
45. Honduras.
46. Hungary.
47. Indonesia.
48. Iceland.
49. Iceland.
50. Marshall Islands.
51. Salomon Islands.
52. Israel.
53. Italy.
54. Jamaica.
55. Japan.
56. Kazakhstan.
57. Latvia.
58. Liechtenstein.
59. Lithuania.
60. Luxembourg.
61. North Macedonia.
62. Malta.
63. Morocco.
64. Mexico.
65. Micronesia.
66. Moldova.
67. Monaco.
68. Montenegro.
69. Norway.
70. New Zealand.
71. Netherlands.
72. Oman.
73. Palau.
74. Panama.
75. Papua New Guinea.
76. Paraguay.
77. Peru.
78. Poland.
79. Portugal.
80. Qatar.
81. United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
82. Dominican Republic.
83. Rumania.
84. Russia (Federation of).
85. Saint Kitts and Nevis.
86. Samoa.
87. Saint Marin.
88. Saint Lucia.
89. Vatican city.
90. Saint Vincent and the Grenadines.
91. Serbia.
92. Singapore.
93. Sweden.
94. Switzerland.
95. Suriname.
96. Trinidad and Tobago.
97. Turkey.
98. Uruguay.
99. Ukraine.
100. Venezuela.

b. Holders of other passports who may enter without visa for short stay.

- Passport holders from Hong Kong - SARG China; Sovereign Military Order of Malta and Taiwan; and nationals of the Republic of Nicaragua who can prove they are natives from Autonomous Region of the North and South Caribbean Coast.
• Nationals from Cambodia, India, Nicaragua, Myanmar, Popular Republic of China, Thailand and Vietnam may be authorized to enter and stay temporarily without a visa, provided they can prove at least one of the following conditions:
  a. Be a holder of a residence permission in a member State of the “Schengen Area” or in the United States of America.
  b. Hold a Schengen Visa or United States visa valid for at least one hundred and eighty (180) days at the time of entry to Colombia.
  c. Foreigners of any nationality who can prove to be holders of permanent residence in a member State of the Pacific Alliance or Andean Community.

2. Requirements for arrival to Colombia:

Upon arrival to Colombia, foreigner must present the immigration authority a invitation letter to the event issued by the organizing entity and return ticket. At its discretion, the immigration authority grants an entry permission. Keep it in mind it is at the discretion of Migration Colombia to inadmit or reject the foreigner entry to Colombia, according to the grounds established in the immigration regulations. Decisions on entry into Colombia are not subject to appeal and are communicated directly to the foreigner.

Additionally, you must comply with the indications of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs upon entry to the country, which are indicated as follows:

3. Health requirements related to COVID-19 to enter Colombia, applicable to all foreigners.

• Report your health condition through the Check-Mig form, 24 hours before the flight: https://apps.migracioncolombia.gov.co/pre-registro/public/preregistro.jsf
• Upon arrival, present a COVID-19 vaccine card with a complete vaccination scheme finished at least 14 days prior to arrival to Colombia.
• In case of not having the complete vaccination scheme or not compliant the 14 days of the scheme, you may enter to Colombia by presenting a PCR test with negative result, issued no more than 72 hours prior to the date and time of embarkation initially scheduled.
• The vaccinates must be those approved by the WHO.

Foreigners who have not started a vaccination scheme will not be allowed to enter Colombia.

*Activities don’t generate payments for services, salary or wages in Colombia, with a duration less than 90 days which may be extended up to 180 days by requesting an extension of stay before to Migration Colombia. Activities that receive recognition in kind for per diem, tickets, stipend, travel and living are not considered lucrative.